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CHAPTER 224
CONTRIBUTION RATE FOR UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
S.F. 383

AN ACT relating to the establishment of a special unemployment compensation contribution
rate for certain expanding employers.

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
Section 1. NEW
SECTION.
- - - ___
___ 96.7A EXPANDING EMPLOYMENT INCENTIVE.
1. An employer qualified for an experience rating with a positive balance in the employer's
account shall receive a reduction in the employer's average annual payroll due to an increase
in employment if the employer's numerical increase in employment is equal to or greater than
one under both paragraphs "a" and "b" and if the increase in the. employer's average annual
payroll is not totally disregarded under subsection 2 due to an increase in taxable wages under
section 96.19, subsection 20 or due to the fact that the employer is a successor employer.
a. The employer's increase in employment, calculated by number of employees, equals the
average mid-month employment reported by the employer for the calendar year immediately
preceding the computation date minus the four:year average mid-month employment reported
by the employer for the four calendar years preceding the calendar year which immediately
precedes the computation date.
b. The employer's increase in employment, calculated by amount of taxable wages, equals
the taxable wages reported by the employer for the calendar year immediately preceding the
computation date minus the four-year average of the taxable wages reported by the employer
for the four calendar years preceding the calendar year which immediately precedes the computation date, divided by the taxable wage base for the calendar year immediately preceding
the computation date.
2. The reduction in the current average annual payroll of an employer qualified under
subsection 1 equals fifty percent of any increase in the employer's current average annual
payroll over the employer's average annual payroll for the previous year. However, in
calculating the increase in the employer's average annual payroll any portion of that increase
due to an increase or decrease in taxable wages under section 96.19, subsection 20, or due to
the fact that the employer is a successor employer shall be disregarded. The employer's
average annual payroll for the next two consecutive years shall each be reduced by the
amount of the reduction in the employer's current average annual payroll, unless the employer
is entitled to a greater reduction in the employer's average annual payroll as calculated under
this section, in which case the greater reduction is applicable for three years unless a yet
greater reduction is applicable.
3. The department shall use the employer's average annual payroll to compute the
employer's percentage of excess, shall compute the employer's percentage of excess rank by
ranking the employer's percentage of excess relative to all other employers' percentages of
excess, shall recompute the employer's percentage of excess by using the employer's reduced
average annual payroll, and shall assign the employer the contribution rate in the rate table
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which corresponds to the employer's reduced percentage of excess rank without adjusting the
total taxable wages in each rank and without reranking employers in the rate table.
Sec. 2. This Act takes effect on the first computation date after this Act's enactment on
which the unemployment compensation fund's balance is positive. However, this Act is null
and void from its effective date if the final decision of the United States Department of Labor
holds that this Act places Iowa's unemployment compensation law out of conformity with
federal law.
Approved May 30, 1985

CHAPTER 225
BONDS
S.F. 449

AN ACT relating to bonding by amending the definition of small business for purposes of the
Iowa housing finance authority's program for which bonds may be issued, by removing the
limits on the amount of bonds and notes of the Iowa housing finance authority that may be
outstanding or used for certain programs, and by providing for allocation of the state ceiling on private activity bonds for tax exempt purposes and making the provisions effective
upon publication.
Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:
Section 1. Section 220.1, subsection 28, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1985, is amended
to read as follows:
"Small business" means a ~rqfit ()1" ll()J!I>I"_()f_it business efttity- eFgaaiBed feF ~.including
but not limited to an individual, partnership, corporation, joint venture, association or
cooperative, to which the following apply:
Sec. 2. Section 220.26, subsections 1 and 3, Code 1985, are amended to read as follows:
1. The authority may issue its negotiable bonds and notes in principal amounts as, in the
opinion of the authority, are necessary to provide sufficient funds for achievement of its corporate purposes, the payment of interest on its bonds and notes, the establishment of reserves
to secure its bonds and notes, and all other expenditures of the authority incident to and
necessary or convenient to carry out its purposes and powers. HeweveF, the autheFity shall
net- fla.ve. a taW pFiaeipal ameunt ef bends ami fl6tes. outstanding at any time ffi eJfees& ef 5Hf
hundFed fifty millien: dellaFs plus a taW ef fifty millien: dellaFs feF pFepeFty impFevement ffia.nsc
te finanee seliH'- ami etfteF Fenewable eBePgy systems ffi heusing as autheFiBed by seetieB:
~a-nd te finanee ffia.nsc te pFevide seliH'- ami etfteF Fenev;able eBeFgy systems feF a-nd te iflerease the eBeFgy effieieney ef small businesses uOOeF- the lewa small business lean
pFegFam. ~ hundFed fifty millien: dellaFs ef the taW pFineipal ameunt ef boods and oot-es
may be issued puPsuant te the small busiaess lean pPegFam. The bonds and notes shall be
deemed to be investment securities and negotiable instruments within the meaning of and for
all purposes of the uniform commercial code.

